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Next Week 
 

 

Monday (8/25)  
 
 

 First Day of 5th Grade Band and  
Orchestra 

 
 

Tuesday (8/26)  
 
 

 1:40 pm, Early Dismissal 
12:30 pm, Kindergarten 
12:20 pm, TK 

 

 

Thursday (8/28)  
 
 

 Back to School Night 
5:30-6:15 pm (Grades 3-5) 
7:00-7:45 pm (Grades 1-2)  

 Parent Meeting 
6:30-7:00 pm, MPR  

 

 
 

Friday (8/29)  
 
 

 Spirit Wear Orders DUE 

 Used Book Sale 
8:30 am, Front Gates 

 Scrip Card Sales 
8:30 am and 3:15 pm, Front Gates 

 Friday Flag Assembly 
9:00 am, School Blacktop 

 Ice Cream Sales 
3:20 pm, Lunch Area 

 
 

Monday (9/1)  
 
 

 NO SCHOOL 

 

Let’s Catch Some Waves! 
By Ricardo Ceceña, Principal 

 

Opening day at Park Village was full of smiles.  Excited 

teachers, students, and parents filled the hallways, and 

sharpened pencils, new crayons, and glue sticks filled 

new backpacks.  As I walked the halls and classrooms this week, I 

could feel the excitement in the air. I know we’re going to have an-

other great year with all of our Penguins “Catchin’ Waves” to school 

success.  
 

For those of you new to Park Village Elementary School and the 

community of Rancho Peñasquitos, Welcome! You have come to a 

wonderful neighborhood that offers numerous opportunities for the 

family. We hope that you become involved with and informed about 

all of the exciting programs and events that take place at Park Vil-

lage. To our returning families, we welcome you back to PV. 
 

It’s with heartfelt thanks to the staff for their dedication to setting up 

their classrooms and preparing for the start of the school year. I 

wish to thank the many parents & students who helped us with the 

new family tour, staff luncheon, the posting party and the first day 

“Meet and Greet.” Another HUGE thanks goes out to our custodial 

staff for getting our site ready for the staff and students. We couldn’t 

have done it without you! Also we want to publicly thank Kaitlyn 

O’Neill and all of the staff at ESS for their great job this summer of 

keeping our penguins active, involved and safe. 
 

Again for security purposes, all visitors on campus must come 

through the office, sign in and wear a visitor badge. PUSD will con-

tinue to have a policy of having volunteers pass a Megan’s Law 

background check which includes a TB test. If you haven’t submit-

ted a form, please do so in the office. Each volunteer must have 

clearance prior to doing any volunteering on campus. 

 

It has been a terrific first week. I know we will have a great year! 

The Flash is Park Village Elementary’s weekly newsletter distributed electronically every 

Friday throughout the school year. It is sponsored by our PTA, and is the PRIMARY 

source of all school news. Please make sure that the school office has your current email 

address so that you receive this important publication.   

 

  

 

 

 PARK VILLAGE ELEMENTARY’S WEEKLY NEWSLETTER  

 T H E  F L A S H 
 

 A NATIONAL BLUE RIBBON SCHOOL & CALI FORNIA DIST INGUISHED SCHOO L 



 
Welcome Back Penguins!  
 
We are so excited for this year to begin! Our PTA and Foundation boards have spent many hours this sum-
mer planning and preparing for this new school year. All of the grade-level Science Nights have been sched-
uled, the fall Book Fair is on the calendar, and Movie Night is in the works.  
 
Both the Foundation and the PTA exist to enhance and enrich the educational opportunities for our stu-
dents. In years past (when we were students in school,) districts provided significantly more funding for the 
individual school sites than they do now.  To maintain the programs and activities we believe are an essen-
tial part of a balanced education, the Foundation and the PTA fundraise. With these funds, the PTA pro-
vides thousands of dollars for individual classroom school supplies, the school assemblies, bus rides to field 
trips, and so much more.  The Foundation supports Mrs. Hirst and the Meet the Masters Art program, 
Coach Mills for some consistent and directed physical education, Mr. Hodge for integrating music into the 
learning environment, and Mrs. Nellies and her Miss Frizzle-like science program. 
 
Additionally, both groups have donated thousands of dollars to support the One:World technology pro-
gram that Principal Ceceña is spearheading at Park Village. 
 
These are just some of the many programs that both groups support that are directly related to your child’s 
education. Additionally, we plan and host many social and family-oriented events, like Penguin Rock, Fami-
ly Heritage Night, our Fall Meet and Greet, Family Game Night, and the Reflections Art program. These 
events inspire the community to join together in the spirit of fun and camaraderie and help create and fos-
ter the strong community ties we all feel at Park Village. 
 
Within the first few weeks of school you will be hearing from both of our groups seeking your support. 
Please consider becoming involved with one or both groups.  We are always looking for volunteers and 
would love feedback on which programs you and your families enjoy the most. 
 
Go Penguins! 
Sharon Sinder, PVF President, and Cyndy Payne, PTA President 

PV screams for ice cream! 
Ice cream Fridays begin after school on Friday, August 29.   

Come join us at the lunch table for ice cream treats. 
Ice cream treats & popsicles  are $1 and chipwhiches & Italian 

ice are $2.  We look forward to seeing you. 

  

Clean, clear 2L bottles 

needed for 4th Grade Sci-

ence. At least 30 more are 

needed for eco-columns. 

Please deliver to  

Mrs. Nellies in D107 ASAP!  

Calling All Room Parents!  

Please come to a short meeting on  

September 3 at 8:40 am to hear the 

joys about being a room parent!   

We will meet at the lunch tables.  

See you then!  

Thank you in advance! Kirsten Stropky 



 

Celebrating a Tradition 
by Joanne Tu, Exec. VP 

 
Rev. Jesse L. Jackson once wrote, “A school system without parents at its foundation is just like a bucket 
with a hole in it.” Parental involvement is the cornerstone of our PTA. Involved, caring and committed par-
ents not only make for a successful school, but also for a successful student! Realizing our children’s educa-
tional success depends on developing a strong, collaborative relationship between our students, staff, par-
ents, and community.  We have been a part of this school since Park Village opened its doors in 1994.  The 
PTA is proud to be celebrating its 20th anniversary along with Park Village Elementary School this year! As 
we embark on another school year, let’s continue to celebrate our tradition of showing how much we care 
about our children, our teachers, and our school by becoming involved – 
 

ParTicipAte! 
 
While we all lead very busy lives, and at times feel we are really just taxi cab drivers in disguise, PTA en-
courages each of you to take a starring role in your child’s education.  Become involved, whether it’s volun-
teering in your child’s classroom or at one of our PTA events or fundraisers, attending a field trip, having 
lunch with your child during Lunch with D.A.D.S., or even grading papers at home for your child’s teacher. 
Your volunteering efforts, no matter how big or small, will make a positive impact on your child’s educa-
tional experience at PV. 

 

CATCH A WAVE… ParTicipAte! 
JOIN THE 2014-2015 PTA BOARD! 

by Joanne Tu, Exec. VP 
 

How can we make sure our Penguins are “Catchin’ Waves” to rich, new experiences at Park Village and memories 
that will last a lifetime? ParTicipAte – become a Chairperson/Co-Chairperson of one of the many programs/events 
hosted by the PTA.  Our parent volunteers are what help to make Park Village the special school that it is.  Remember 
that these programs cannot happen without YOU!  The following are several open Committee Chair positions for the 
2014-2015 PTA Board: 
 

★ Author’s Fair 

★ Character Counts 

★ Community Concerns 

★ Penguin Rock 

★ Restaurant Night/Jamba Juice Fundraisers 

★ Holiday Workshop 

 
If you or someone you know is interested in one of these positions, please contact Joanne Tu (jojotu2@yahoo.com) or 

Cyndy Payne (cpayne@san.rr.com) 

Library Volunteers Needed 

Tuesdays 8:30-1:40pm 

Wednesdays & Thursdays 8:30-3:40pm 

Regular volunteers needed to help in the school 

library.  1 hour slots available on Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays & Thursdays.  Please email Joyce at 

joanderson@powayusd.com if you can help.  

Thank You! 

Health Office 

Wish List Supplies 
 

 Any size Band-aids 

 Cotton Balls 

 Zip-Top plastic bags 

 Kleenex Tissue 

 Large Non-Sterile Gloves 

 Disinfecting Wipes 

 Clean new/used Boys & Girls Sweatpants & un-

derpants 

mailto:jojotu2@yahoo.com?subject=Committee%20Chair%20position
mailto:cpayne@san.rr.com?subject=Committee%20Chair%20position
mailto:joanderson@powayusd.com?subject=Library%20volunteer


 

 

 

 

 

Greetings to all Park Village Families! 
  

Recycling is a great way to teach our kids to care for 

our environment, and it also raises money for the 

school!  Collect your California Redemption Value (look 

for "CRV" on the container) aluminum cans and plastic 

bottles and bring them to the school the second 

Wednesday of every month before school.  We will keep 

track of the number of items for each classroom and 

each student for prizes at the end of the school year for 

the most collected.  Put the student name and teacher 

on the bag, and if possible, crush and sort the items - it 

helps us out a lot! 
  

Stay tuned for an E-waste recycling date too!  Start col-

lecting your items, it also is a fundraiser for the school.  

More details to come. 
  

Thanks and looking forward to a great school year! 
 

Victor Chan, Recycling Coordinator 

LEAD Column 
(Legislation for Education and Advocacy Digest) 

By Darshana Patel, VP of Legislation 
 

Have you ever wondered how 

some legislative actions get ex-

cellent traction and others are 

considered dead early on? Are 

there education policies you would like to know more 

about or support? I hope to help all of our PVES families 

with civic engagement because there are policies that 

are made without our knowledge, on our behalf but not 

in our best interest. To begin, let’s start with our Cali-

fornia state education system. I encourage all families 

to visit a wonderful educational website set up by PTA 

partner, ED100. They are a non-profit organization to 

help “demystify” California’s changing education sys-

tem. Just click on this link: http://ed100.org/ and start 

learning. Stay tuned to this LEAD column for more in-

formation regarding important policies that effect edu-

cation and children. 

PV Spirit Wear 

By Kirsten Stropky, Spirit Wear Chair 

 

It's time to show your school spirit! Yes, SPIRIT 

WEAR is available!  

 

You can order Children’s, 

Adults, or Ladies t-shirts. All 

styles are available in these 

awesome color choices: mint 

green, royal blue, or safety 

pink! All styles are available in 

sizes S, M, L, or XL. Children’s 

tees are $12, Adults and Ladies 

tees are $17. You can order your spirit wear online 

when you register for PTA , or complete the form in 

this newsletter, attach a check made out to PV PTA, 

and return it to the PTA mailbox by August 29.  

 

If you have any questions, please let me know 

(kirsten007007@gmail.com)! Thank you!! I look for-

ward to seeing all you grown ups and kiddos in your 

penguin gear :)  

2014-2015 Science Night Dates 
 

5th Grade  October 2* 
4th Grade  October 9 
3rd Grade  November 13 
2nd Grade  January 22 
1st Grade  February 12 
TK/Kindergarten March 5 
 

Grade level science nights are funded by your 
generous donations to the Park 
Village Foundation. Thank you! 
 
*Please note the date change 
from 9/25 

USED BOOK 

SALE 
 

Friday, August 29,  

8:30 am  

(before Friday Flag),  

in front of the school.   

$1 for a bag of books! 

http://ed100.org/
mailto:kirsten007007@gmail.com?subject=Spirit%20Wear


Sign Up for PTA Membership 
by Loralee Daines, VP Membership 

 
Have you joined PTA this year? If you have already signed up…THANK YOU!  If you have not yet done so… 
there’s no time like the present!  Why join the PTA?  The number one reason is to benefit your child. Part of your annual 
membership of $10.00 goes directly to Council, District, State and National PTA, giving each of us a voice…. making a 
difference in funding for our schools.  We highly encourage ALL parents, friends & relatives, PV staff, and community 
members to show their support. 
 

  
 
 
Annual Membership is $10.00 per person. For each paid adult member you may sign up one Junior PTA member for 
free. You can sign up on-line when you register for PTA, or complete the form in this newsletter and drop it off with a 
check made payable to Park Village PTA in the PTA mailbox located just inside the front gates. 
 
So, please, take the time now to sign up and show you care. 
 
Questions? Please contact…Loralee Daines pvmembership14@gmail.com 

 

 

Peachjar Flyer Rack 
 

Park Village has gone green with flyers. We have replaced the old-fashioned flyer rack with an online system 
where flyers and notices are uploaded onto a site called Peachjar. Parents can view and receive alerts for 
new flyers. 
 
Here is a list of flyers currently posted on the Peachjar website. New flyers are in red. Click on Peachjar and it 
will take you to the Peachjar site where you can select a flyer and view more information. You may access 
flyers on Peachjar at any time as a guest. Once you register for free as a member, you will receive new flyer 
notifications via email and/or smartphone, depending on your desired settings. To post Enrichment flyers on 
Peachjar, contact sales@peachjar.com. To post flyers for Our School, Parent Organizations, PUSD events 
and free Community events, please email Sandi Oshiro at  
sandioshro@yahoo.com and attach the flyer.  
 
 CHADD Meeting September 9, 7-9 pm 
 Fall 2014 Soccer Leagues and Classes 
 Mad Science 

mailto:pvmembership14@gmail.com
mailto:sales@peachjar.com
mailto:sandioshro@yahoo.com?subject=Peachjar
http://www.peachjar.com/index.php?a=28&b=138&region=region44775


 

Meet the Masters 
By Theresa Hirst, Artist in Residence 

 

Meet the Masters is Park Village’s Art Curriculum that is funded by the Park Village Foundation. This year we 

will be learning about Faith Ringgold, Georges Seurat, Marc Chagall and Andy Warhol. Students will focus on 

each artist for a two week period. The first week, children will watch an age appropriate DVD that will ex-

pose them to the life and works of the artist , as well as complete a learning packet which introduces an art 

concept. The following week, students will build on the concept by learning techniques that the artist used.  

 

If you have been wanting to volunteer and haven't figured out what to do, this is a great, fun opportunity. 

This program would not be possible without a core group of parent volunteers. We will be learning about 

four master artists this year and need volunteers to help lead and assist classes in these lessons for every 

classroom. There is an in-service to learn the curriculum the week before the art lesson. It is a really fun way 

to connect with your child's classroom and enrich them with art. You will teach the same classroom in the 

same time slot 4 times in the school calendar.  In-service is about 1.25 hours and lessons are 1.5 hours 

each. If you are not comfortable in leading a lesson, we’d love to have you as an assistant to help the chil-

dren with supplies, questions, set up and clean up to make the class run smoother. We could also use help 

on prep day, which gets all the materials ready for each class. This is about a 1.5 to 2 hours volunteer time 

the week before the lessons happen. Please let your child's teacher know if you are interested in volunteer-

ing. You may also contact me at thirst@san.rr.com or at 858-829-1025 (text is fine too). Thank you! 

 

 Faith Ringgold              Georges Seurat 

Kick Off: 9/29-10/3          Kick Off: 11/17-11/21 

Classroom Lessons: 10/6-10/10        Classroom Lessons: 12/1-12/5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Marc Chagall           Andy Warhol 

 Kick Off: 1/20-1/23          Kick Off: 3/9-3/13 

 Classroom Lessons: 1/26-1/30        Classroom Lessons: 3/16-3/20 

 

Park Village Elementary 
7930 Park Village Road, San Diego 92129 

http://www.powayusd.com/pusdpves/ 
 

 
Attendance Hotline  538-0437 
Principal: Ricardo Ceceña  484-5621 
PTA President: Cyndy Payne  484-4039 

Foundation President: Sharon Sinder 484-4331 
Flash Editor: Allison McClay  484-1776 
Email:  parkvillagenews@outlook.com 

The Park Village Elementary PTA is a noncommercial, nonsectarian and nonpartisan or-

ganization.  The mention of any business or product in this publication does not imply en-

dorsement by the PTA.  Additionally, the PTA does not exert any editorial or other control 

over any linked third-party sites, and are provided only for your convenience. 

mailto:thirst@san.rr.com?subject=MTM
http://www.powayusd.com/pusdpves/
mailto:parkvillagenews@outlook.com


 

WELCOME TO OUR NEW STUDENTS & FAMILIES! 
PV Hospitality Team 

Sandi Oshiro, Fely Parker and Laurie Minark 
 
We would like to extend a warm Aloha to our new Park Village students and their families! This year, over 
100 new families, grades TK-5, joined our California-Distinguished, Blue-Ribbon school.  Many of those fami-
lies eagerly showed up last Tuesday, August 12 at our New Family Orientation as our Pilot Penguin Ambas-
sadors, Parent Volunteers and Staff welcomed them.  It was a sight to be seen and a heart-warming and ex-
citing experience for all involved.  
  
Invitations went out, information packets were assembled, tour groups were arranged, refreshments were set 
out, and our lunch/MPR area was transformed into a Welcome hub, just in time for the arrival of new families 
attending our annual event. PTA, DADS, and the PV Foundation were on hand to introduce themselves and 
share their mission at out school. Our Principal, Ricardo Ceceña, remained on campus until every new family 
had left and all of their questions were answered.  
 
Dedicated student volunteers, known as our Pilot Penguin Ambassadors, attended a 3-hour formation of their 
own the previous day. They returned eager and equipped the next day, ready to lead campus tours with a 
gracious parent volunteer. This program, unique to the PUSD school district, was created to welcome new 
families and their children to our California Distinguished elementary school.  We rely on a Pilot Penguin Am-
bassador's expertise to help new students navigate through everyday life in and around campus and to con-
tinually be a welcoming presence and friendly face to many of our new students attending school this year.    
  
The Herculean efforts of everyone who gave up so much of their personal time to make this all possible, gal-
vanized in a trifecta of hard work, incredible fortitude and kindness beyond compare. Stepping up is nothing 
new for Park Village students and their families. Orientation day was a day for everyone to get together in 
support of one another, whether or not a family was new or coming back for another year of academic adven-
ture!  
 
2014 - 2015 Park Village Elementary Pilot Penguin Ambassadors:  
 

5th Grade: Trevor D., Madison I., Caitlyn K., Payton N., Inaya S., Talia S., Jake S., Edmund S. 
4th Grade: Shuji A., Michael C., Caleb H., Liv M., Aadya N., Ryan N., Charles P., Myranda W. 
3rd Grade: Austin B., Amelia K., Emery K., Julia O., Kelsey P., Anna R., Colin R., Jillian S.,  
 Taylor S., Justin T. 
2nd Grade: Chase H., Landon H., Heidi I., Addison K., Zak M., Bhavaani N., Finn N., Anika S.,  
 Jillian T., Ava Z. 
1st Grade: Lynn A., Megan C., Masson N., Calista N., Isabelle R., Trevor R., Carter T.  

 

The PV Hospitality Team wants to extend our deep gratitude to the following volunteers: 

 Our Principal, Ricardo Ceceña 

 School Staff: Marie Adams, Marlene Stroyer, Schelle Crabtree, Joyce Anderson, Joy Tournage, 
Janet Shalinsky, Gloria Monroe, Armin Salinas & the ESS Staff 

 Park Village Parents: Mami Azuma, Van Barker, Sheila Carpizo, Freda Chan, Jessica Chu, Rey 
Cuevas, Rob Dawson, Sasha Harvey, Theresa Hirst, Jen Howard, Nicole Ix, Colleen Kempf, Sandra 
Kerkhove, Diane Liu-Morgan, Shannon Nellies, Sonya Nelson, Darshana Patel, Wei Paxson, Debbie 
Pham, Jim Rader, Marc Roland, Apparna Siddiqui, 
Sharon Sinder, Jen Smith, Kirsten Stropky, Julie 
Tachiki, Kendal Texeira, Joanne Tu, Patty Walby, & 
Erin Zamora 

 Extra Recognition Goes To PV Alumni: Kaylie 
Carpizo, Melody Chu, Michael Minark, Serena Lo, 
Hannah Nellies, Sarina Oshiro & Russell Parker 

 



iPad Ed Camp for Parents:  

From Capacity to Audacity 
 

 

Where When Time Who 

Park Village Elementary 

School 

Thursday,  

September 11, 2014 

5:00 – 7:30pm Grades 3-5 from both 

DCES and PVES 

Deer Canyon Elementary 

School 

Thursday,  

September 18, 2014 

5:00 – 7:30pm Grades TK-2 from both 

DCES and PVES 

 

School aged children may enjoy Movie Night at the hosting school during Parents’ Boot Camp. 

 

5:00-5:15 Welcome and student check in 

5:20-6:00 Session One 

6:05-6:45 Session Two 

6:50-7:30 Session Three 

Each class below will be offered during the three sessions. 

 

iPad Basics and Beyond 

Annette Abadi (DCES) & Heather Marker (PVES) 

Learn the basics of iPad use - swiping, searching, 

settings, functional uses of buttons, and more! But 

we won't stop there! Once we cover the basics, we 

will look at a few of the many apps, interactive 

books, videos… and let's not forget about iTunes U! 

 

My Kid Has an iPad… Now What? 

Victor Rubio (PVES) & Darlene Larson (DCES) 

Wondering how to manage devices at home? Let’s 

talk about games, learning skills, YouTube, social 

media, responsible use, being involved, and 

providing an overall healthy media diet. 

 

Parental Controls: Learning to be a Watchdog  

Val Azcona (DCES) & Kendal Texeira (PVES) 

Parental settings are important on any device. Let’s 

look at built-in iPad settings and filters that every 

parent should check. Want to take that a step 

further? Watchdog apps that can track the use of 

your iPad may be for you. Come learn more… 

 

Reducing Eye Strain 

Dr. Reeder (Carmel Mountain Vision Care) 

Our children are growing up in a digital age. Join 

Dr. Reeder as he shares insight into myopia and 

strategies to reduce eye strain while using devices at 

home and at school. 

 

Please register using the form below. Join for one, two, or three sessions. Confirmation will be sent via email. 

 
iPad Ed Camp Registration Form. Please complete and return to your school office by September 5

th
. 

 

Parent Name(s): ___________________________________________Email Address: _____________________ 
 

We are a DCES / PVES family (please circle one) 
 

Boot camp date (please circle one):   September 11         September 18    
 

Requested sessions (circle up to three): 

iPad Basics and Beyond   Reducing Eye Strain 
 

My Kids Has an iPad… Now What?   Parental Controls: Learning to be a Watchdog  

 

Children attending movie night 

Child’s name Child’s Grade 

  

  

  

 



PTA Welcomes you As A member, PleAse comPleTe The informATion beloW:

Primary role: o Parent/Guardian    o Grandparent   o Teacher/Staff     o Other________________________

name  o mr. o ms. o mrs. : ___________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________

home: ___________________________________  Mobile: __________________________________  

email: _____________________________o Please add me to the PTA email list for updates and news.

student(s):
Name:________________________________Grade:________________Teacher:________________

Name:________________________________Grade:________________Teacher:________________

Name:________________________________Grade:________________Teacher:________________

o i am interested in volunteering for PTA activities. Please send me information on how to participate in PTA.

PAymenT informATion (dues include membership in National PTA and your state PTA):

Annual Membership Dues: $   

Please make checks payable to:

Mailing Address: 

PTA membershiP benefiTs include: 

•	 hertz: Savings of up to 20%. 
•	 metlife Auto & home®: A group insurance program that comes with special savings and benefits. 
•	 sharp electronics corporation: Special purchase opportunities on AQUOS liquid crystal  

televisions and other audio, video, home appliance and home office products. 
•	 social scout™: Discounts on an online Parental Intelligence System. 
•	 T-mobile: Discounts on wireless mobile service and equipment.  

 

for more informATion conTAcT:   

                                                                        

locAl office use: Payment Method: o Cash  o Check—check # __________Date:______________

PTA membershiP APPlicATion

Member of:

Member of:



 

Pre-order your shirts now!  Order online at https://www.ptareg.com/registration.asp or use this order form.  
Deadline is Friday, August 29 

 

Child Shirt Sizes:   S (6-8)____          M (10-12)____          L (14-16)____          XL (18-20)____ 

Circle Color:           MG, RB, SP          MG, RB, SP                MG, RB, SP               MG, RB, SP 

Ladies Shirt Sizes: S (18)____           M (20)____               L (22)____                XL (24)____ 

Circle Color:           MG, RB, SP          MG, RB, SP                MG, RB, SP                MG, RB, SP 

Adult Shirt Sizes:   S (34-36)____      M (38-40)____          L (42-44)____           XL (46-48)____ 

Circle Color:           MG, RB, SP           MG, RB, SP                 MG, RB, SP                MG, RB, SP 

 

(Enter the number of shirts requested per size in the provided blanks) 

Total Number of Child Shirts:    ______ X $12.00 = $ ___________ 

Total Number of Ladies Shirts:  ______ X $17.00 = $ ___________ 

Total Number of Adult Shirts:    ______ X $17.00 = $ ___________ 

Total Order Amount $ ________________ 

 

Your Name __________________________      Email: __________________________________  

 

Your Child’s Name ________________________________________ 

 

Your Child’s Teacher and Class Room Number _______________________________________  

 

(Your Room Number and Name if you are a PV Teacher or Staff Member) 

Please attach your check made payable to PV PTA to this form and drop it off to the PTA 

mailbox inside the front gates. 

Color Choices 

 

 

 

                  Mint Green       Royal Blue        Safety Pink 

                                    (MG)                  (RB)                    (SP) 

https://www.ptareg.com/registration.asp
http://www.companycasuals.com/lgs/b.jsp?id=126862&prodimage=imglib/catl/2014/f17/2000_mintgreen_model_front_072014.jpg&swatch=Mint+Green
http://www.companycasuals.com/lgs/b.jsp?id=126862&prodimage=imglib/catl/2014/f17/2000_royal_model_front_072014.jpg&swatch=Royal
http://www.companycasuals.com/lgs/b.jsp?id=126862&prodimage=imglib/catl/2014/f17/2000_safetypink_model_front_072014.jpg&swatch=Safety+Pink


Shopping at Vons or Pavilions can mean hundreds of dollars of FREE money for our school!  As part 

of the eScrip donation program, Vons and Pavilions will donate at least 1% of your total monthly quali-

fying purchases to schools or non-profit organizations that you designate. Credit card purchases do not 

apply. Even better, PVE can get a ‘double-kickback’ if you purchase Vons Gift Cards through the PV 

Foundation (available at table outside the school) and then use them to pay for your groceries at Vons!  

 
To sign up or renew your Vons/Pavilions Club Card membership, just follow these easy steps: 

 

1. Go to www.escrip.com and sign in to renew if you already have an account 

2. To sign up, link to the Vons/Pavilions donation program https://secure.escrip.com/supporter/registration/index.jsp 

3. Enter your zip code and contact information 

4. Identify “Park Village Elementary” as a preferred institution to receive all or part of your donation  

5. Link your Vons Club Card to your eScrip registration. If you do not remember your Vons Club Card number, no worries! You 

can also link it through your telephone number. Just contact Vons Customer Service at (877) 723-3929  
6. If you’re already a Vons Club Card member, be sure to renew your annual eScrip membership before November 1, 2014 to re-

ceive contributions for the following year.  Everyone who provided their email address when they signed up should automatical-

ly receive a renewal notification. If you’re not sure, just visit the www.escrip.com website 

7. Access the ‘my eScrip’ link to keep track of your Vons/Pavilions donations to PVE! 

 

********************************************************** 
 

Target's REDcards:  (Target Debit Card, Target Credit Card, and Target Visa Credit Card) gives you a 5% dis-

count on most of your Target purchases plus you can designate Park Village Elementary School to receive 1% of 

your total purchase amount (Target Credit Card, Target Visa Credit Card or Target Debit Card purchases (minus 

returns and sales tax) at any Target store and Target.com, and one-half percent (1/2%) of your Target Visa Credit 

Card purchases made (not including cash advances, balance transfers and purchases of other cash equivalents, and 

minus returns and sales tax everywhere else Visa credit cards are accepted!)   

 

Target will track purchases made on participating Target Credit Cards, Target Visa Credit Cards, and Target Debit Cards, and will distribute 

the accumulated donations to schools in September.  Currently, 55 people have designated Park Village Elementary School to benefit every 

time they use their REDcard.  The most recent Target donation to PVES was for $1041.85.  The total donations made thru August 2013 was 

$8,434.00.  Not bad, but we can do better!  If you have a Target REDcard just follow these simple steps to designate Park Village and help 

our school earn easy money! 

 

To designate Park Village: 

 

  1.    Go to https://www-secure.target.com/redcard/tcoe/home 

2.    Fill out all required field information (San Diego, CA, Park Village) under the "Search for your school" 

3.    This should take you to Park Village Elementary School Details page 

4.    Enter your name and REDcard number in the required fields 

5.    Click on "Complete Enrollment" 

6.     You have successfully registered to help PVES earn money every time you use your Target REDcards! 

 

********************************************************** 

 
 

 

 

 

Office Depot:   (14331 Peñasquitos Dr., San Diego, CA 92129) will donate 5% of your total purchase when you mention that you are from 

Park Village Elementary during check-out.  It’s that easy, no special card or ID necessary!  So don’t forget to mention that you are from Park 

Village Elementary School EVERY time you shop at the Peñasquitos Office Depot store!  

 

Employer/Corporate Matching:  Planning to make an direct tax-deductible donation to the PTA this year?  Check with your employer to 

see if they have a donation-matching program!  This is an easy way to double your donation without any extra cost to you.  Companies like 

Qualcomm, Oracle, Intuit, and Pfizer have been generous contributors in the past.  Check with your HR or benefits department today!  

3 Easy Ways to Earn Money for Park Village 

Here's How Parents Can Help! 

by Carolyn Hofstetter & Joanne Tu 

http://www.escrip.com/
https://secure.escrip.com/supporter/registration/index.jsp
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